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Abstract 
Saving water via rational management in paddy rice require efforts to minimize risks to food security, whether 
consider that its adoption by farmers generally lead to lower grain productivity. Recently, studies by 
meta-analysis approaches highlight that when soil water potential was higher than -20 kPa, grain yields are not 
significantly decreased. In this context, new efforts should be done by rice breeders aiming to improve the plant 
performance when submitted to a more severe alternate wetting and drying (AWD) aiming to face the 
increasingly extreme climatic events in the next decades. Thus, in this first-tier of the study, our main objective 
was to evaluate the responses of a genotypes set (cultivars and elite line) for some root traits plasticity and its 
potential to change gas exchange attributes and grain yield when plants are subjected to severe AWD irrigation 
management, even when soil water potential beyond this threshold (when soils dried beyond -20 kPa, even 
reaching -40 kPa). Our data highlight that the mean grain yield across genotypes ranged from 9.25 to 12.65 
ton/ha when maintained under continuous flooding (CF) and from 9.52 to 11.67 ton/ha at AWD water 
management. Root plasticity responses across evaluated genotypes under AWD management were highlighted; 
BRS Pampa cultivar and Titan CL hybrid showed the greater plasticity index for total root length and total root 
volume. Data suggests that under severe AWD management, root plasticity in terms of more total root length and 
total root volume at 0-20 cm depth can leads to some contribution degree for higher grain yield and for its 
stability under AWD practice. These results can serves as a starting point to additional efforts via physiological 
breeding approaches aiming the construction of rice plant ideotypes more suitable for AWD management, 
especially take into account its contributions to mitigate potential impacts of future climate changes on food 
security. 
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1. Introduction 

The increasingly occurrence of extremes climate events and those forecast to occur yet in the century wave us 
that our current decisions will determine the size of the climatic impacts on earth life in the next years. Although 
is unclear the size impacts of these changes on agricultural sustainability, in the current year the CO2 
concentration reached unprecedented registered levels on earth surface (about 403 ppm) (Olivier et al., 2017). 
Recently, progress show enhances drying of the Southern Hemisphere and reduces drying of the Northern 
Hemisphere, increases the formation of Antarctic sea ice (consistent with recent observations of increasing 
Antarctic sea-ice area) and warms the subsurface ocean around the Antarctic coast (Bronselaer et al., 2018). 
These climate scenarios will can negatively impact on agricultural sustainability in the present and in the future.  
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In this way, add to challenges associated to feed more than nine billions people in the next decades (Fan & 
Brzeska, 2014; Jacquemin et al., 2013), an additional question is related to how supply the food crescent demand 
by world growth population in face of increasingly uncertainties about climate stability; which could lead to 
change of rain regime, besides of increases in frequency of heat and cold waves as predicted to be increasingly 
common in next decades. In this sense, abiotic and biotic stresses will be the major constraints for agricultural 
productivity on the global scale and projected climate changes could increase their negative effects in the future 
(Brito et al., 2010, 2011, 2016; Diola et al., 2011, 2013; Guimarães et al., 2017; Weber et al., 2014). Beyond of 
the predict impact of these extreme climatic events on global population remain unclear, its occurrence will 
probably influence the plant species distributions, productivity, carbon balance and negatively impacting on 
physiological resilience capacity of plants in a specific environment. Thus, is imperative to consider that the 
major challenge is how to overcome this barriers increasing rice production with less land, water, chemicals, and 
labor; considering still the need to conserve the environmental and natural resources of degradation. In this way, 
efforts and new strategies are necessary in the rice breeding programs aiming define innovative procedures/tools 
and means to accelerate the construction of new plant types for new economics and climate scenarios (Moura et 
al., 2017, 2018a, 2018b; York et al., 2013). 

In the Brazilian southern producer region, about 1.2 million hectares of paddy rice (CONAB, 2018) are annually 
cropped predominantly under continuous flooded irrigation. Under this irrigation system, approximately 6,435 
m-3 of water per hectare per cycle are used (Parfitt et al., 2018), disregarding water available via rainfall 
precipitation, that in this region reach historically 450 mm per growth season (Fageria et al., 2014). In this 
context, the alternate wetting and drying (AWD) system of irrigation could be used aiming increase the water use 
efficiency and at same time, reduce energetic costs involved in water capture and its distribution, as traditionally 
made by most of the farmers that yet adopt the continuous flooded system in paddy rice. In addition, refinements 
in the AWD could lead to an alternative by farmers to face the negative impacts of climate change on rain 
distribution regime in the future, besides leads them to decreases in its production costs. When AWD is adopted, 
water management is carried out via intermittent flooding, which alternate cycles of saturated and unsaturated 
soil conditions. Under this practice, during specific development phase, the water entry is closed allowing them 
to subside until the soil reaches a threshold of water potential, after which the field is reflooded. Different studies 
has highlighted the negative impacts of continuously flooded rice system can be addressed with the 
implementation of AWD, in many cases yields are reduced (Carrijo et al., 2017). Meta-analysis carry out by 
these authors showed that the degree of soil drying during the drying events was critical to ensuring that yields 
were maintained. Additionally, they reported that with mild AWD (soil water potential at root depth bigger than 
-20 kPa or perched water did not drop below 15 cm from the soil surface) not significantly reduce the grain yield, 
but were reduced on average by 23% with severe AWD (soil water potential at root depth smaller than -20 kPa). 

The phenomenon of phenotypic plasticity can be defined as the ability of a genotype to change its phenotype in 
response to changing environmental conditions (O’Toole & Bland, 1987). In this context, phenotypic plasticity 
can lead to mitigate the effect of stress; thus, maintain stability of grain yield and/or its quality. In this sense, the 
rice phenotypic plasticity can involve its chlorophyll content, osmotic adjustment, photosynthesis, transpiration 
and respiration performance, as well as plant architecture adjustments such as tillers emissions rate, leaf size, leaf 
thickness, leaf angle and, so many other parameters. Relative to root plasticity capacity, the difficulty to 
accessing them and the laborious procedures involved has been limited the progress in the understanding the role 
size of root architecture and its plasticity response as a contributor for plant performance under hard 
environments. On the other hand, in last decades, advances achieved in the development of devices and software 
has allowed to glimpse new progresses aiming dissect the role of plasticity phenomenon on plant productivity; 
these progress could be crucial in the plant ideotype definition by breeders aiming to design plant to face the 
future climate scenarios. These technological advances has allowed progress in the understanding of the role of 
the soil moisture fluctuation on the plasticity in aerenchyma development and lateral root production, which can 
contribute to maintenance of root system development under transient drought-to-waterlogged stress condition 
and vice versa, respectively (Niones et al., 2012; Suralta et al., 2010). Additionally, the plasticity in root system 
development based on total root length at the shallow soil layer has been emphasized as important contributor in 
the capture of the available water after the onset of rainfall. However, the ability for deep root system 
development can allow the access of a greater volume of water from the deeper soil layer during periods of water 
deficit periods (Henry et al., 2011; Uga et al., 2013). In rice rainfed lowland or under those managed under 
alternate wet and drying irrigation these two variables have been suggested to improve adaptation to this water 
fluctuations during development cycle of the plants. 
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Under this water management practice, there are gaps especially in knowledge about the size of root plasticity 
contribution on photosynthesis performance and rice grain productivity when AWD is adopted. Although, there 
were recorded advantages of the adoption of AWD leading a reduction of water inputs when compared to 
continuous flooded and its positive effects on decreases in the levels of toxic element such as arsenic, besides 
reduce methane emissions from paddies (Yang et al., 2017), so far, few studies has been conducted, at field 
conditions, to evaluate the responses of elite lines and cultivars for some root traits plasticity and its potential 
contribution to gas exchange attributes and grain yield when plants are subjected to severe AWD imposing, when 
soil water potential beyond this threshold (when soils dried beyond -20 kPa, even reaching -40 kPa). Thus, the 
knowledge of the potential contribution of root plasticity on some gas exchange attributes and on grain yield 
performance or stability when AWD is adopted is the starting point in the definition of new plant ideotype to face 
present and future climate scenarios. This study aiming knowledge advances in water management practice, 
which should be associated to breeding efforts aiming to quantify the morphophysiological traits, which can 
contribute to high grain yield or result in grain stability when a more severe AWD management has to be adopted 
in the near future. Thus, this knowledge will allow the breeding to do modification in root systems architecture 
presently in cultivars adapted to continuous flooded, which could allow designing new roots ideotype aiming to 
optimize the AWD, leading consequently in higher grain yield or grain stability in future climate scenarios.  

Is imperative consider that along of decade all rice breeding efforts made for Brazilian southern producer region 
were concentrated in the development of cultivars adapted to continuous flooded irrigation system, where 
resources as such nutrients and water are concentrated in a relatively shallow zone. However, in the context of 
AWD irrigation practice, new efforts will be need aiming obtain knowledge about how root traits can contribute 
to optimize the resources use, what type of root architecture is more suitable for this water management purpose 
and what the size of contribution of root plasticity for grain yield and its stability when AWD is adopted. In this 
context, Embrapa’s rice breeding program has been initiated studies aiming to evaluate the contribution of some 
root traits plasticity on some gas exchange performance and its role in rice grain yield stability in paddy rice 
when plants are subjected to severe AWD management practice. For this purpose, in this first-tier, our main 
objective was to evaluate the responses of elite lines and cultivars for some root traits plasticity and its potential 
changes in gas exchange attributes and in grain yield when plants are submitted to severe AWD imposing, in soil 
water potential beyond this threshold (when soils dried beyond -20 kPa, even reaching -40 kPa). 

2. Material and Methods 
2.1 Plant Materials and Environment Conditions 

The plant materials were comprised of traditional varieties (BRS Pampa, BRS 358, IRGA 430, Guri-INTA CL 
and Lemont), an elite breeding line (AB14738) from breeding program of Brazilian Agricultural Research 
Corporation (Embrapa) and a hybrid (Titan CL) from a private company, which belonging to the early 
maturation group. These genotypes have similar life cycles and show similarity in grain yield potential; except 
for Lemont cultivar and AB14739 line, the agronomics characteristics, grain quality and its diseases resistance 
performance are recorded at technical recommendations for South-Brazilian region (SOSBAI, 2016).  

In the cropping season 2017/2018, the experiment was carry out under field conditions, at Low-Land Embrapa 
Experimental Station (LLEES), located near Pelotas city, Rio Grande do Sul state, Brazil. Soil is classified as a 
Haplic Planossoil (Albaqualf), geographic coordinates (31º46′19″ S, 52º20′33″ W), at 17 m altitude, a traditional 
region for rice production under flooding irrigated system. Before planting, this area was left fallow for two 
years (as well as commonly adopted by farmers). The conventional soil tillage operations, based on plowing 
followed by two harrowing, were adopted. Crop management throughout the growing season was carried out 
according to the Brazilian Official recommendation for rice (SOSBAI 2016), including fertilizer management. 
Thus, Starter fertilizer was 15 kg of N ha-1, 60 kg of P2O5 ha-1, 60 kg of K2O ha-1 bank-applied adjacent to each 
row at sowing date. The additional nitrogen was 50 kg of N ha-1 applied at V4 growth stage (tillering initiation) 
and 60 kg of N ha-1 at R1 growth stage (panicle differentiation) (Counce et al., 2000); soil chemical parameters 
are shown in Table 1.  
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Table 1. Soil chemical characteristics from 0-20 cm of the soil profile in lowland Experimental Station (LLES), 
Embrapa Temperate Climate, Pelotas, RS, Brazil 

LLES M.O. pH P * K+ Ca2+ Mg2+ Al3+ CTC V 

Samples† % water -------- mg/dm3 -------- --------------------- cmolc/dm3 ---------------------- % 

36449 1.5 5.7 27.0 60.0 2.8 1.6 0.0 4.7 59.0 

36450 1.4 5.8 38.5 65.0 2.7 1.6 0.0 4.6 55.0 

Note. * P was extracted using Mellish solution and pH was measured in water. †Two samples replicates were 
analyzed. 

 

2.2 Agronomic Management and AWD System Implementation 

The effects of AWD irrigation practice on some root morphometric traits and its root plasticity contribution on 
photosynthesis performance and on rice grain yield were evaluated in field experiment conducted in the LLEES 
in 2017/2018 growth season. For this purpose, genotypes of same maturation group (early) were sowing on 
November 13th, 2017, considering the best window time for rice sowing in the Brazilian south region. The 
experiment was carry out in a randomized complete-block design with a split plot treatment structure. The water 
regimes were the whole plot, and combinations of genotypes were allocated to the sub-plots; four replications 
were used for all treatment combinations in each water regime. Importantly emphasize that the whole plot or 
principal plot was composed by water regimes (continuous flooded or alternate wetting and drying management) 
and genotypes were randomly allocated at into of this whole or principal plots. For each adopted water regime, 
principal plots were isolated by 6 meter from the other and arranged side by side. The sub-plots (genotypes) 
encompassed four rows spaced at 0.175 m from each other and measuring 5 m long, content 40 plants per meter 
density, approximately. Aiming to monitor the soil water tension, at V4 (when plant show four leaves with collars 
on the main stem (Counce et al., 2000) three sensors (Watermark™ electro-tensiometers, Irrometer Co, 
connected to a datalogger) were installed per plot at a depth of 10 cm, in each replication, which in turn totalized 
twelve sensors for each water regime. This particular soil moisture sensor converts electrical resistance to a 
calibrated reading of centibars of soil water suction, ranging from 10-200 centibars.  

For AWD water management, when plants reached R1 development phase (at panicle differentiation), the water 
entry was closed and drainage channels were opened allowing them to subside and until the soil reaches -40 Kpa 
threshold of water potential (average of 4-5 days to reach this soil water potential threshold); after which, the 
plots were reflooded being maintained under continuous flooding by 24 h; after this time, the AWD cycles were 
repeated along of growth season (V4-R7 development phases). Along with AWD treatment and, during the same 
time period a concurrent controlled treatment was undertaken in which approximately 7 cm of standing water 
was maintained, which in turn was named as continuous flooded (CF).  

2.3 Gas Exchange Measurements 

At -40 kPa of soil water potential in those plots subjected to AWD water management, the net assimilation rate 
(Pn) stomatal conductance (gs) and transpiration rate (E) were quantified between 09:00 and 11:00 h under 
artificial photosynthetic photon flux (PPF) (1100 µmol m-2 s-1) using a portable photosynthesis system infrared 
gas analyzer (Li-6400XT, Li-cor Biosciences, Lincoln, NE, USA). The interval time chosen for gas exchange 
measurement parameters considered the better time interval for a greater plant photosynthesis performance. The 
measurements were performed using a CO2 cartridge and a 6400-01 CO2 Injector System controlled the CO2 
partial pressure entering the cuvette (Ca, µbar) maintaining them in 400 ppm. For all treatments, including those 
under continuous flooded, the measurements were carry out on flag leaves in six different plants (n=6) per 
genotype. The mid to distal portion of each leaf blade was inserted in the leaf chamber for gas-exchange 
measurements. Gas exchange parameters were recorded after a stabilization period of about 2 minutes (total 
coefficient of variation < 0.5%). The gas exchange measurements were carry out during three AWD cycles after 
the water management imposing.  

2.4 Root Samples and Root Phenotypic Plasticity 

Roots were sampled at the end of three AWD cycles under field conditions; four plants per genotype were 
sampled by digging a hole in the soil using whole plant core sampler; being sampled until 20 cm depth (Figure 
1.).  
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3. Results 
Aiming to examine the potential effects of severe AWD (-40 kPa, soil water potential) on plasticity in total root 
length (TRL) and total root volume (TRV), its potential changes in gas exchange performance and on grain yield, 
evaluations were conducted under field conditions. Our data highlight that the mean grain yield across genotypes 
ranged from 9.25 to 12.65 ton/ha when maintained under continuous flooding (CF) and from 9.52 to 11.67 
ton/ha at AWD water management (Figure 2A). BRS Pampa and Titan CL genotypes showed the highest grain 
yield performance under sever AWD management; These two genotypes also maintained higher photosynthesis, 
stomatal conductance and transpiration rate across imposed water regimes (Figures 2B, 2C and 2D). 

 

Figure 2. Severe AWD water management on grain yield (A), photosynthesis-Pn (B), stomatal conductance-gs 
(C) and transpiration rate-E (D). For gas exchange, the values are means (±SE) of six plants, whereas, for grain 

yield the values refers to four replications (subplots) 

Note. For all genotypes followed by the same lowercase letter on each water regime, they are not significantly 
different at the p < 0.05 level by the Student-Newman-Keuls test. For each genotype followed by the same 
capital letter, they are not significantly different at the p < 0.05 level by the Student-Newman-Keuls test between 
CF and AWD water management. n.s. means non-significant.  

 

Interesting emphasize that in our study, the adopted severe AWD irrigation management led to the 40 kPa of 
mean soil water potential, with some peaks (higher 60-80 kPa) during the short time of the day for a few sensors 
at the end of each stress cycle. Even when subjected to this soil tension level, the mean grain yield decreases 
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were globally small (6%). In general, compared to CF irrigation system, in the AWD irrigation management, 
there were decreases in photosynthesis (8%), stomatal conductance (12%) e transpiration rate (9.6%) (Figure 2). 

Root plasticity responses across evaluated genotypes under AWD management were highlighted; BRS Pampa 
cultivar and Titan CL hybrid showed the greater plasticity index for root length (TRL) and total root volume 
(TRV) (Figures 3A and 3B).  

 

Figure 3. The plasticity in total root length (A) and total root volume (B) through the severe AWD management; 
measurements were carry out at the end of second severe AWD cycle. For two variables, the values are means 

(±SE) of four plants of each genotypes sampled in a given water regime 

 

Additionally, these two genotypes outperformed the set genotypes showing evident differential root plasticity for 
TRL and TRV, beside to maintain higher grain yield when subjected to severe AWD management.  

Subsequently, a summary of the ANOVA of the parameters evaluated in this research is shown in Table 2; where 
are shown a significant interaction for the most of evaluated variables, besides genotypes and water regime 
effects. Water regime and water regime and genotypes interactions were not significant for AvgDiameter and 
Grain yield. 

 

Table 2. Summary of the ANOVA from evaluated parameters in rice genotypes submitted to continuous flooding 
and severe alternate wetting and drying management 

Source of variation  Mean square 

Gas exchange variables DF Pn gs E 

Genotypes (G) 6 47.10** 0.029** 1.045** 
Water regime (W) 1 119.66** 0.057** 6.033** 
G × W 6 60.00** 0.012** 0.79** 
Error 42 0.98 0.0008 0.05 

Yield and root variables DF TRL TRV GY  

Genotypes (G) 6 89.64* 14.60** 8.55**  
Water regime (W) 1 513.34** 30.15** 3.12 ns  
G x W 6 134.57** 11.08** 1.25 ns  
Error 42 3.38 0.59 1.56  

Note. Abbreviated parameters as Pn: Photosynthesis (µmol m-2 s-1); gs: Stomatal conductance (mol m-2 s-1); E: 
Transpiration rate (mmol m-2 s-1); TRL: Total root length (cm); TRV: Total root volume (m-3). GY: Grain yield 
(ton ha-1). * significant at p < 0.05, ** significant at p < 0.01 by the F-test. ns not significant at a threshold 
probability, by the F-test. For TRL and TRV which failed for equal of variance via Brown-Forsythe test, a 
subsequently square root transformation was used.  

 

Multivariate statistical approaches via principal component analysis (PCA) identified two eigenvalues > 1, which 
cumulatively explaining more than 80% of total variation for six traits considering the root plasticity index, gas 
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exchange performance and grain yield values (Figure 4). The first PC explaining about 54% of total variation 
also highlight its association with the genotypic variation for root trait plasticity, photosynthesis and grain yield 
(Figure A and B); whereas the second PC explain approximately 32% of the total variation and was associated 
with stomatal conductance (gs) and transpiration rate. These two variables were more associated with root length 
plasticity when compared to the other root traits ones, suggesting some functional contribution of root length 
plasticity to maintain greater stomatal aperture when subjected to severe AWD water management.  

 

Figure 4. Loading plots (A) and components scores (B) of principal components 1 and 2 of the PCA results, 
obtained from root plasticity traits, gas exchange and grain yield data from seven genotypes subjected to AWD 

irrigation management from R1 to R7, under field conditions 

 

Root length plasticity showed a significant correlation with grain yield (average r = 0.72) and also significant 
negative correlation were found between root AvgDiam plasticity and stomatal conductance, besides of the 
transpiration rate, at average of r = 0.74 and 0.70, respectively. In this way, were recorded a positive significant 
correlation between Root length plasticity and stomatal conductance, besides transpiration rate, at average of r = 
0.75 and 0.79, respectively.  

4. Discussion 
According to the historic data recorded in our weather station, between November and February the normal 
precipitation is about 470 mm at Low-Land Embrapa Experimental Station (LLEES), as above described. 
However, during this growth season (November 2017-March 2018), the mean precipitation was 40% below of 
average normal rain regime (http://agromet.cpact.embrapa.br/estacao/mensal.html). For this reason, during our 
study, the AWD management was intensified; thus, the management involving the intervals between the water 
entry is closed until them to subside until the soil reaches a threshold of water potential (-40 kPa soil water 
potential) were four days, approximately. After which, the plots are reflooded and maintained by 48 h in this 
conditions, until a new cycle to be restarted. 

There were different studies showing that AWD irrigation management can significantly reduces the water used 
by 30% (Bouman et al., 2007), until 56% (Nalley et al., 2015), 23% (Carrijo et al., 2018), 50% (Chu et al., 2018) 
and, in the some cases, were verified increases not only on water use efficiency but also on grain yield. These 
increases in grain productivity have been common in soil water potential of 15 kPa as a threshold, when the field 
is reflooded. On the other hand, in our study, even when plants were subjected to this severe soil tension, the 
mean grain yield decreases were globally small (6%) across set of evaluated genotypes (Figure 2A). In general, 
compared to CF irrigation system, in the AWD were verified small decreases in gas exchange in terms of 
photosynthesis (8%), stomatal conductance (12%) and transpiration rate (9.6%) (Figures 2B, 2C and 2D). 
However, in other way, genotypes showing greater stability across water management were also those that 
highlighted lower grain yield performance when grown under continuous flooding.  
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The plasticity of root system development, especially during some key phases can lead to improve plant 
performance to various types of water stress. In this sense, is imperative identify and quantify key traits suitable 
in the design of new plant ideotype to face the increasingly extremes climatic events. For those soil water 
management where soil surface suffer drought, the plasticity in deep root system development can be considered 
as an important trait, allowing improve the access of soil moisture at depths. In this way, for severe AWD 
practice as adopted in this study, the identification of root traits which can improve the plant access to water 
could lead to the development of a marker to be inserted into breeding procedures aiming the selection of those 
plants that outperformed for a given trait. By analysis of our data (Figures 2A, 2C, 2D, 3A and 3B), lead us to 
suggested that a greater TRL plasticity of some genotypes, as highlighted by BRS Pampa and Titan CL hybrids, 
could potentially contribute to its higher grain yield under AWD management. Additionally, our data indicate 
that its TRL plasticity is a trait that could contributes to maintain high stomatal conductance leading to sustain 
high carbon assimilation rate and, consequently, greater grain yield under AWD, as were shown by these two 
genotypes. Importantly emphasize that BRS Pampa cultivar has significantly greater TRL and TRV plasticity, 
greater photosynthesis performance and highest grain yield under AWD, besides its greater yield stability across 
adopted water management. In this way, according some studies, small roots diameter with greater seminal root 
length enable plants to efficiently increase hydraulic conductance via increasing surface area in contact with soil 
water, which can allowing increase the volume of soil that can be explored for water, and, also, improve root 
hydraulic conductivity by decreasing the appoplastic barrier of water entering the xylem (Comas et al., 2012; 
Hernández et al., 2010). Additionally, decrease in root diameter has been associated to improvement in plant 
water acquisition when grown under water deficit conditions (Wasson et al., 2012). Our data show a negative and 
significant correlation between total root diameter (TRD) and stomatal conductance (average r = 0.74). 
Accordingly to Comas and co-workers (Comas et al., 2013) will be need advances in the understanding of root 
functional traits and how these traits are related to whole plant strategies whether our aim is to increase crop 
yield under different water deficit conditions. These authors highlight that some traits as such small fine root 
diameters, long specific root length and a considerable root length density, especially at depths in soil with 
available water, as greater contributors to maintain higher crop productivity under different water availability 
conditions. Additionally, in our study were also highlighted the correlation between photosynthesis rate and grain 
yield (average r = 0.85) in those treatments subjected to AWD water management. In this sense, different studies 
has demonstrated the contribution of plasticity in root length density or total root length (Sandhu et al., 2016; 
Tran et al., 2015) and the role of lateral root length in the increase of shoot biomass, water uptake and 
photosynthesis when plants are grown under some water deficit degree (Kano-Nakata et al., 2013).  

We emphasize that, in general, were highlighted increases in total root length (32%) and total root volume (48%) 
for set of genotypes subjected to AWD management. Under AWD, Titan CL hybrid and BRS Pampa cultivar 
increased the total root volume in 267% and 740%, respectively; for total root length, the increases were 529% 
and 455%, respectively. BRS Pampa increased in 27% its root average diameter and Titan CL hybrid showed a 
decrease of 24% for this same parameter when managed under AWD. At same time, these two genotypes showed 
higher grain yield across set of evaluated genotypes. The root plasticity shown by these two genotypes allowed 
them to explore efficiently water and nutrients by its deepening in the soil profile (from zero to 20 cm depth, 
when a hardpan is found in our experimental station) whether compared to those without this plasticity capacity; 
which in turn, allowed them to maintain greater cell turgor and consequently, reduce its metabolic energetic costs 
involved in this pathways defense (e.g., osmotic adjustment and antioxidative mechanisms) (Lisei-de-Sá et al., 
2017; Weber et al., 2014).  

As highlighted by some authors, in general the tropical japonica rice have fewer tillers capacity but deeper root 
systems whether compared to other rice ecotypes (e.g., indica, aus, rayada) (Lafitte et al., 2006). Additionally, 
has been highlighted that the root cone angle is an important trait in rice whether consider it large role in the soil 
volume that is exploited (Bettembourg et al., 2017); these author show that the indica accessions recorded lower 
angle values (range from 21.8 to 93.0°) whereas japonica accessions (range 36.3 to 164.4°) show more ample 
angle values. Although is a consensus about the potential of the root traits to enhance or at least contribute with 
higher grain yield stability under alternate AWD irrigation, is imperative to increase the basic knowledge about 
root traits and especially it functioning when plants are subjected to AWD water management or even to drought 
conditions. Thus, progresses in the understanding of regulatory pathways and underlying the molecular 
components that regulate root growth, and consequently the root system architecture will serves as a starting 
point to guide the future breeding efforts aiming to obtain plant ideotypes suitable for approaches that aiming 
rationalize the water use across of the different strategies actually available.  
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Although phenotypic plasticity is heritable (Nicotra & Davidson, 2010), its exploration is not usually a target in 
the breeding program for AWD management or even for hard water deficit conditions. As described above, the 
effort made by Brazilian rice breeding along of decades were concentrated in the development of cultivars 
adapted to continuous flooding irrigation system. However, take into account the prediction of negative impacts 
of climate change on the rain distribution for this region in the future, besides of the increases in the energetic 
costs for water capture and its distribution by farmers, will determine that the breeding program change its 
efforts aiming to construct new plant ideotype (root ideotype and allometry), which can optimize and supporting 
innovations in water management practice in the rice paddy for south Brazilian region.  

These results may provide useful information for breeding efforts, allowing glimpse a potential to explore the 
germplasm bank aiming to construct plant ideotypes with high and stable yield under AWD irrigation 
management, without penalties when grown under CF conditions. Thus, efforts of breeding should be 
concentrated to provide future cultivars with such traits to promote the optimization, stimulate the adoption and 
dissemination of water saving use as such AWD practice. In this context, is imperative highlight that is a first 
physiological effort made by Brazilian rice breeding, which integrate physiological approaches into the rice 
breeding program aiming to uncover rice root traits which can contribute do water and energy saving. The 
advances obtained in this study will define the strategies for new experiments aiming elucidate the mechanisms 
triggered and its phenotypic plasticity traits expressed in response to AWD practice; this knowledge will be a 
starting point to define the new plant ideotypes for the future climate scenarios. These progress will allow 
optimize and implementing this water-saving management technologies, leading to a more sustainable rice 
system production for Brazilian southern region. 

5. Conclusions 
The adoption of severe AWD irrigation management trigger the root plasticity (e.g., total root volume and total 
root length) in rice genotype-dependent response manner. BRS Pampa cultivar and Titan CL hybrid showed the 
greater plasticity index for total root length and total root volume. Our data suggests that under severe AWD 
management, root plasticity in terms of more total root length and total root volume at 0-20 cm depth can leads 
to some contribution degree for higher grain yield and for its stability under AWD practice. These results can 
serves as a starting point to additional efforts via physiological breeding approaches aiming the construction of 
rice plant ideotypes more suitable for AWD management, especially take into account its contributions to 
mitigate potential impacts of future climate changes on food production. 
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